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Assemblyman Bill Magnarelli 
For more information on this or any other community issue, please contact my office.

Repairing Our Streets and Maintaining our Community
Maintaining our roads and infrastructure helps ensure the safety or our residents 
and has a positive impact on the quality of life in our Northside neighborhoods.”

— Assemblyman Bill Magnarelli 
“

 ■ Assemblyman Magnarelli secured $10 million in grant 
money to renovate roads and infrastructure in the city 
of Syracuse.

 ■ Grant Boulevard was repaved and improved from 
Wheaton Road to Highland St. The renovations focused 
on road resurfacing, fixing the curbs and corners. 

 ■ Also, North Beech Street between Burnet Avenue and 
Hawley Avenue will have infrastructure reconstruction 
that will include replacement of sewer and water 
subsurface infrastructure. 

 ■ As the city renovates these areas, they will be 
enhancing the management systems by adding sensors 
for predictive maintenance of water, sewer and roads.

Butternut Street– Dig Once:
 ■ Butternut Street in Syracuse from Grant Boulevard to Hillside Street will be getting a makeover as 

part of the project.

 ■ Due to COVID and the resulting pandemic, plans for reconstruction of local streets has been delayed.

 ■ Planning has been completed and money has been earmarked for future renovations of certain 
streets on the Northside.

The project includes: 
 ■ relocating the current island park in the center of  “Butternut Circle” to the side to allow safer access

 ■ replacing a 12-inch water line at no cost to property owners, adding a conduit for future 
broadband use, a full infrastructure replacement, five foot concrete sidewalks, new curbing and 
enhancing the intersection of Grant Blvd. and Butternut with a four way lighting system for safety 
and mobility.


